
PTO Meeting 
November 9, 2016

Kathy Pascale, Laurel Fischbach, Kathy Tran, Lisa Nelson, Emily Corbishley , Heidi Wennen, 
Heather Palmer

Approval of Minutes- Heidi makes a motion to approve minutes and Kathy Tran seconds it. 
Minutes are approved.

Heather Palmer Barnes and Noble fundraiser
-Given $100 for author visits. Heather is given discretion for when to use it. Volunteer sign ups 
for 3 students and 2 parents. 
-Mark- promote Barnes and Noble for the event- will be in new location. Add this to the next 
email and announcement from Shawn. Heather will make a poster to add to it.
-A portion of the restaurant sales in the new location will go towards the fundraiser- new since 
last year. 
-All donations from gift wrap table. It’s just the gift wrap - no bows. Last year we lost $ of 
proceeds because people didn’t say they were there for VV. We need to train people to say they 
are there for VV. The restaurant could bring in a lot of $. She will approach the SLT group to be 
at the gift wrapping table. Other groups will be represented as well for the kid part.
-Laurel- when the kids sign up for a spot to help gift wrap- you can sign up as a guest or 
Heather can do a google sign up. 
-Laurel- Trying to understand the PTO dues compared to other years. Next year, Mark won’t be 
dealing with 9th graders. Every dollar counts because the $ we have for the next years, it will 
change quite a bit. Is the $100 something you want every year? Heather- this amount is very 
generous. If it’s not used it can be carried over. Have to wait and see. Discussing around where 
the money goes and that we depend on the parents and what they give. 
-Laurel- will they be changing things with the media center and with the construction. Heather- 
don’t know yet but she wouldn’t ask the PTO for $ for that. Discussion about the vision for the 
library. Representing all learners and bringing in art work. 
-Emily- where does the $ go from B&N. Gift card you get more than cash. For the gift wrapping 
table volunteer groups can get a book or something for their group to thank them.
-Laurel- We will try and get as many volunteers as possible. Email just went out and another will 
in Dec. Can send out something specifically for B&N- give schedule of events and also where 
the proceeds come from. Heather will send something for Laurel to send out.

Dues collected-  total dues and donations $24,032. 
15% increase from last year by using My School. If the cost of directories is taken out, we will 
save ? Without the directories, hopefully things will even out for Mark’s budget for next year, 
because 9th grade families will no longer be paying dues.  
Laurel will calculate using MySchoolAnywhere how many 9th grade families pay dues to date.  
Mark will be able to use this data moving forward. The difference could occur with the 
directories.
-Mark joined us via phone. 
-Laurel- everything will be fine in the budget for approximately 4 years.



Monthly informational PTO emails- 
-Have a company coupon attached to email. Once a month have the coupon on the email for 
example. Heidi said it doesn’t bother her. Because the email system is new- Laurel doesn’t want 
people to feel like the email is being hawked. Mark thinks because it’s an email it should be fine. 
Kathy- pick a night once a month where the proceeds from the restaurants go to PTO.
Heidi- Keep it on the back burner. We don’t need it now because our budget is super strong. 
Brainstorm but not move on it.
Lisa- Don’t want people to get the idea that we have sold their email addresses.
Everything thinks doing the once a month night at a restaurant is better. 
Heidi- also raise the dues $1. Laurel- charge again for the party. The extra money can come lots 
of places.

Treasury update-
Pizza check. Management had changed during that time. Previous person might have done 
something but didn’t make note of it. $510. She will send a receipt. 
-Teacher lunch coming from Davannis- various kinds. Will be delivered on the teacher lunch day 
Thurs Nov 19th (?). Costco trays of various things like fruit will supplement.

Directories- Laurel is getting them ready for handing out to the advisory teachers. She has 60 
more teachers to do. Plans to have it don’t by next Monday morning. Next year Mark will switch 
to digital directory.
Update to Mark on meeting with Heather and the plan for that.

Laurel- How is Mark feeling about PTO president job for next year?
Laurel want to focus on cool planet and go solar route with VV.

Heidi will call and confirm with Davannis.

Meeting adjourned at 3pm


